
POLKAHOLIX 
SpeedPolka – KrautSka - BrassMatal from Berlin! 
 

Diehard men with dark rings under their eyes, bruised lips and battered hearts.  

Chronically off-beat junkies on a rollercoaster ride through styles and grooves that has taken them to over 1000 

festivals and club concerts right all across Europe. POLKAHOLIX are blessed with an instinctive feel for what hits 

home. Diving deep for the pearls of rock and pop history, they rework them in a way that often makes the 

originals pale beside them. Their own songs are as idiosyncratic as the artists themselves: full of wit, irony and 

the wry wisdom of those who have been through life’s highs and lows.    

   

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

        CHRISTOPH FRENZ double bass / voc,  STEFFEN ZIMMER / trumpet / voc,  SNORRE SCHWARZ: drums / voc, 

ANDREAS WIECZOREK: lead voc / saxophones,  

        JO MEYER: accordion / jew's harp / voc,  MARIO FERRARO: guitars / voc,  STEPHAN BOHM: trombone / voc  
------------------------------- 

 

54 radio DJs in 16 countries voted the current POLKAHOLIX album ‘Sex & Drugs & Sauerkraut’ into the TOP 20 of 

the WORLD MUSIC CHARTS EUROPE with rave reviews: 

“… a rapturous combination of English and German covers and own 

songs...Their Kraut-Rock and Polka-Ska add up to a delicious mix of our 

crazy world music heritage.” HÖRSPSIEGEL 

 

“Don’t judge a band by its covers..... POLKAHOLIX have nothing to fear 

here. Their covers are so good that we would readily embrace them as 

their own songs if we didn’t know better.”  LEGACY MUSIC MAGAZINE 

 

“…gripping, independent, sustainable – a sensation live in concert.               

A phenomenal act in the German music circus.” BERLINER ZEITUNG  
                ------------------------------- 

 

POLKAHOLIX Links:  

Soundcloud | Youtube | Facebook | Artist Page  

Travel party: 8 persons 

Territories: Europe                             Booking: 

BÄRMÄNN BERLIN tel: +49 30 9441 4230// mobile +49 173 600 3389 // info@bmb-booking.de 

 

https://soundcloud.com/polkaholix/snippets
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sD1VaY7fdrY
https://www.facebook.com/official.polkaholix
http://polkaholix.com/

